Ronald E. McNair Hall
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The new $8.5 m.illion Engineering Building at North
Carolina A&T State University will enable its engineering
school to sustain its role as an outstanding teaching and
research center. The School of Engineering offers undergraduate programs in Architectural, Electrical, Industrial
and Mechanical engineering, each accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Comn1ission o.f the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc. (ABET). In
addition, undergraduate programs in Chemical and Civil
engineering were established in 1985 and 1986, respectively. Masters level programs include the Master of
Science in Engineering, Master of Science in Architectural
Engineering, Master of Science in Electrical Engineering,
Master ot· Science in Industrial Engineering, and the Master
of Science in Mechanical Engineering. North Carolina
A&T State University and North Carolina State University
cooperate jointly to offer the Ph.D. degrees in several
engineering areas. The building contains 94,400 square feet
of space.
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A view of the 300-seat Auditoriu,11.
• Auditorium -

Three-hundred (300) seat capacity con1plete
with TV monitors and a projection and control room.

•

• Four Lecture Rooms -

Two with 80-seat capacity and t\vo
with 40-seat capacity. They may be integrated into one huge
lecture area or opened fo1· an exhibition hall. The west room is
a teleclassroom w"1ere lectures can be televised for live transmission to other major :universities and facilities served by tl1e
MCNC network. In 'addition, lectures may be recorded for
transmission on closed circuit TV for use in almost any other
room within McNair Hall through a broad-band network.
Through A&T's lTFS educational television system, lectures
may be transmitted locally to area students and businesses.
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• Microelectronics Fabrication Laboratory -

This facility is
primarily a teaching laboratory in support of the education of
students interested in silicon-based electrical materials and
microelectronics. The 1800 square-foot laboratory contains
processing equipment, a clean room, elemental analysis and
detection, and test equip1nent.

• Microelectronics Design Laboratory -

This laboratory contains computer hardware and programs necessary to design
microelectronics circuits compatible with chip technology. The
facility shares software with MCNC and t·our Micro-VAX II
workstations/computers.
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Engineering Programs
Architectural Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Cl1emical Engineering
Civil Engineering

• Engineering Computer Center -

This center contains space
and power for four separate computers. Four-hundred and forty
computer user lines enter the computers via two large switching
and networking systems. In addition, the center maintains a
link to MCNC in Research Triangle Park, NC and to other
campus computers. Ethernet capabilities and a PC based CAD/
CAM design room are part of the network. The center houses
81 direct wired user terminals.

Architect's Rendering of $8.5 Million Ronald E. McNair Hall
•

• Rooftop Solar Demonstration Facility -

A solar collector
system and . an absorption chiller which allows students and
faculty to use part of the HVAC system of McNair Hall as a
laboratory in solar energy. The root·top collectors and chillers
also satisfy a portion of the building's heating and cooling
needs.
..
• Reserve Library and Periodicals Study Room ,, • Two
thousand square feet of library and reference material are
housed here for engineering students in a sequestered stttdy
•
environment.
I

• Television Center -

This center is \a television control ce11ter
for recording, re-broadcasting and editing lectures of all types.
Teleconference room and teleclassroom uses are controlled
from this facility. The broadband network allows numerous
channels to be used in any of the more than 100 rooms within
McNair Hall.
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N.C. A&T State University

Chairpersons

Dr. Edward B. Fort

Dr. Peter Rojeski, Jr.

Chancellor

Architectural Engineering

Dr. Nathan Simms, Jr.
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Academic Affairs

Dr. Kenneth H. Murray
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Dr. Tony Min
Mechanical Engineering
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Presiding:
Edward B. Fort, Chancellor
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical Sta~e University
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Invocation .................................................... Ralph Ross, Assistant
Dean of Student Development

ero''

The Occasion and Recognition
of Special Guests ................................................. Edward B. Fort
Greetings ............................................... William C. Parker, Chairman
Board ot· Trustees,
A&T State University

•

C. D. Spangler, President
The University of North Carolina
Karen Y. Mickens, President
A&T Student Government Association
James J. Gooch, President
A&T National Alumni Association

Special Music ................................... ''What The World Needs Now Is Love''
The Clifford Watkins Quartet
Utilization of Building ......................................... Suresh Chandra, Dean
A&T School of Engineering
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Dr. McNair

Introduction of Speaker ................................... Philip G. Carson, Chairman
Board of Governors,
The University of North Carolina

•
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Speaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dr. Ronald E. McNair, astronaut and distinguished scientist, will long be remembered as an outstanding graduate
of North Carolina A&T State University and as a genuine American hero. He died on Tuesday, January 28, 1986, while
serving as a mission specialist aboard the space shuttle Challenger.
A. native of Lake City, South Carolina, McNair had previously been a member of NASA's space shuttle mission
ST-11 aboard the Challenger. He was involved in a number of new. scientific experiments and. the documentation of the
mission with special cameras. He was the first graduate of a historically black university to be selected for the astronaut
program.
McNair, who earned a degree in physics at A&T in 1971, almost became a music major at the university. In fact,
he did major in music for about a week, before deciding to cast his lot with the Physics Department. After leaving
A&T, he earned a Ph.D. degree in laser physics from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and launched a career
as a research scientist with the Hughes Laboratory in California. Shortly thereafter, he received in the mail a notice that
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was seeking applicants for the U.S. space program. He
submitted an application and became one of four blacks selected for the program out ot' the 11,000 applicants.
As a noted laser physicist, McNair had been involved in a number of internationally significant experiments. These
experiments have provided new understanding and applications for highly excited polyatomic molecules.
In 1975, Dr. McNair studied laser physics with many authorities in the field at Ec·o!e d' Ete Theorique de Physique,
Les Houches, France. He published several papers in the areas of lasers and molecular spectroscopy and gave many
presentations in the United States and Europe. McNair was also an accomplished jazz saxophonist and teacher of karate.
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The Honorable Ja1nes G. Ma1·tin,
Governor of the State of
North Carolina

Presentation of Keys by the Architects .............................. Edward Jenkins and
W. A. Hammond

.

Dedication of the Ronald E. McNair Hall .............................. Edward B. Fort
Presentation of Mrs. Cheryl McNair ......................... Berdenia Walker, President
The A&T Chapter of Tau Beta Pi
National Engineering Honor Society
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The Clifford Watkins Quartet
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